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The duty to notify increased risk is an important obligation imposed on the 
applicant or the insured in insurance law. It refers to the following situation: during 
the insurer’s liability period, if the risk of the insured subject matter increases, the 
applicant or the insured must promptly notify the insurer. Meanwhile, the insurer has 
the right to increase the premium or avoid the insurance contract in order to control 
the risk in the performance of the contract. 
This dissertation takes off from the basic concept of the duty to notify increased 
risk, studies on its basic theory, and forwards some suggestions to perfect the 
relevant provisions in the Chinese Insurance Law. Besides preface and conclusion, 
this dissertation is divided into three chapters as follows： 
Chapter 1: The Basic Theory of the Duty to Notify Increased Risk. This chapter 
firstly analyses the basic concept of the duty to notify increased risk, secondly 
discusses the basis of the duty to notify increased risk in insurance science and 
jurisprudence, thirdly explores relevant legislations in both civil and common law 
countries, and lastly forwards some suggestions to Chinese legislations. 
Chapter 2: The Determination of Increased Risk and Its Types. This chapter 
discusses the elements of increased risk, and concludes that an increased risk in 
insurance law should refer to the change of risk that significantly affects the equal 
consideration relationship in the insurance contract. The increased risk should be 
significant and durative, should happen during the insurance contract period, and 
should be unforeseeable when concluding the contract. Two normative types of 
increased risk are also analyzed in this chapter, i.e. increased risk stipulated by 
contract v. increased risk stipulated by law, subjective v. objective increased risk. 
There is necessity for the existence of these two types of increased risk. Therefore 














                                                
 
 
Chapter 3: Performance of the Duty to Notify Increased Risk. This chapter 
analyzes the shortcomings of article 37 of the Chinese Insurance Law, which is too 
simple to be implemented in practice. The author makes in-depth discussion on the 
subject, performance/nonperformance of the duty to notify increased risk and their 
legal consequences. 
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第一节 危险增加通知义务之解析 

























                                                        






















第一章  危险增加通知义务的基本原理  






























                                                        
① 如“保险车辆超载案”。该案投保车辆核定载重量为 10 吨，发生事故时，该车却载重至 48 吨。保险公
司以被保险人严重超载运输增加了保险标的的危险程度，直接导致了保险事故的发生，且未履行通知义
务，拒绝赔付。具体案情见：被保险人未履行保险标的危险增加的通知义务而发生的保险事故，保险人











































                                                        
① 王泽鉴先生、姚志明先生在其著作中对主给付义务、从给付义务、附随义务等概念进行详细介绍。详

























第一章  危险增加通知义务的基本原理  























                                                        
① 该条也称为危险分担原则，在美国保险法中危险分担原则具体表述为：The device of insurance serves to 
distribute the risk of economic loss among as many as possible of those who are subject to the same kind of 
risk.By paying a pre-determined amount (premium)into a general fund out of which payment will be made for an 
economic loss of the defined type,each member contributes to a small degree toward compensation for losses 
suffered by any member of the group.The member has no way of konwing in advance whether he will receive in 
compensation more than he contributes or whether he will merely be paying for the losses of others in the 
group；but his primary goal is to exchange the gamble of going it alone,whereby he could either escape all loss 
whatsoever or suffer a loss that might be devastating ,for the opportunity to pay a fixed and certain amount into 
the fund ,knowing that that amount is the maximum he will lose on account of the particular type of risk insured 
against.This broad sharing of economic risk is the principle of risk-distribution. see  JOHN F , DOBBYN. 
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